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The Milburn
Puncture-Proo- f

Tube
No punctures or slow leaks

from porous tubes. Your car
goes anywhere and comes back
again without the usual tire
mishaps. Rough roads, nails,
and small bits of glass' hold
no terrors for the users of
MILBURN Puncture-Proo- f tubes.

Sizes from 28x3 to 37x5

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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USERS OF

C0FF1ELD TIRE

PROTECTORS

State they are getting from 50
per cent to 150 per cent mors
mileage from their tires than
before the Coffields were in-

stalled.

Try a Pair and be
Convinced

PRICES ON APPLICATION TO

J. H. CATTON
Agent

Makaweli, Kauai

Who Got Money?
By MARQUIS

(Continued from last week.)
The Change to a Merchant

The armistice came wita startling
abruptness, bringing an absolute up-B-

in the situation. Uncle Sam, the
world's best customer, became Un-

cle Sam, merchant, with one of the
worlds largest and most varied as-

sortment of goods on his shelves.
No one knows or likely ever will
know their true value, but careful
estimators have placed it at six bil-

lion dollars. Oood business dictated
tliut Sam get rid of this quickly as
consistent with good merchandising of
and at the most advantageous prices.
It's queer mule that don't kick both
ways, so It looked for a moment as
if our Uncle Sam was all set to win
the last pot, or at least have an
even chance of getting back a rea-
sonable return on his Investment for
this surplus which represented such
a staggering sum of the people's
money. For a year and a half he
had been sitting in the game where
all the odds were against him be-

cause
of

he was the customer and the
other fellow the merchant. Now they
had swapped seats. Uncle Sam was
the merchant.

Did the rules remain the same? Not
on your sweet life. It seems that In
this game there are two sets of
rules, one for war and one for peace.
And in each case the cards are
marked and the deck stacked against
the government. For those high
prices, advantageous terms and all
continue to favor the merchant once
the government took over that role?
No, indeed. Uncle Sam, who had
bought at high prices, for spot cash, of
and at prodigious profits, had to sell
at low prices, a dollar down and a
dollar when they catch you, and at
losses so great that In many In
stances he would have actually sav-
ed money by giving the stuff away
and abolishing the overhead.

Junking the Machine
Let's glimpse the mechanics of on

the thing. On November 11, 1918,
we had this mammoth industrial
war machine which was just get-
ting under way. This machine had of
Just one snped high and ahead; no
reverse. So there was nothing to do
but stop it in its tracks, junk it and
build a ney model which should op-

erate by a process just the reverse
of the old one. Here was this vast,
confused, complex, hastily and Im-

perfectly thrown together mechan-
ism, a mechanism as big and intri-
cate as the nation itself, demolished
as if by a single blow, its parts and
pieces reduced to a chaotic heap.
In its place was feverishly assembled
a new machine, Just a vast, a3
confused, as complex, as hastily and
imperfectly thrown together as the
old one. In place of making con
tracts it was to break them, In

place of entering upon new obliga-ton- s

it was liquidate old ones in
place of buying it was to sell. of

In the destruction of the old ma
chine it was good workmanship to
salvage as many pieces and spare
parts as could be serviceably be in-

corporated into the new one. By
spare ' parts I mean men. And in
that connection, I wonder if my
words have seemed to convey the
inference that all of the men, or
even most of them, who served as
cogs in our industrial war machine
failed in their trust and contributed
knowingly to squandering and pil-

fering. If ' by the remotest chance
this may be the case, I make haste
to offer a correcting explanation.
These articles will deal with finan-
cial losses sustained by the govern-
ment during the war. It is not in
tended as,' . reflection on the thou
sands of men who had no part in
these losses, any more than the
fact that we have cvrminal courts
Is to be taken as an implication
that all men are criminals and that
human nature is not generally inclin
ed to be law observing.

Honest men and women from all
walks of life served their country
on the industrial front with as high
courage and as . unselfish devotion
as any soldier served with more
courage, in instances, shall we say?
The appeal of the uniform, the cere-
monial splendor of the military or
naval spectacle, however magnified
ard however quickly forgotten, did
exist and had its passing recompense.
Some of these soldiers of industry
wore the uniform, it is true; but
many - dd not many who did not
could have worn it, refusing even
that superficial mark of recognition
of their services. Honor to good
men in this cause or that; honor
to the good men of purchase and
supply, who, unthanked, unregarded
and unknown, served and dropped
out to repair their neglected for-

tunes.
Some remained after the armistice

and took their places in the new
machine of liquidation but, ah, too
few. But the men whose chief ob-

ject in the war was personal gain
remained; the traitor, the crook,
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the grafter, the profiteer, all those
who had a covetous eye upon the
teeming warehouse that Uncle Sam
was to empty they stuck around.
With the general n after the
armistice, the general relaxation of
vigilance concerning government af-

fairs, the looting began. Corrupt and
wasteful as features of our war-tim- e

buying program undoubtedly were,
the record seems spotless by contrast
with that of the e li-

quidation period. The war was over,
the emergency past. The problems

readjustment were trying, but as
compared with the war, where the
Issue was life or death, they were a
mere croquet game. It is therefore
difficult to make clear how the
plea of extenuating circumstances
can be Introduced to excuse the
conduct of some of those who let
the government's millions slip thru
their fingers in the sale of surplus
war materials. It is difficult to reud
the evidence and conclude that some

these transactions were other than
cold and deliberate swindles thru
which the government lost millions
and millions of dollars on materials
our ' Liberty bonds went to buy.

Liquidation of the government's
obligations after ttio armistice em
braces two major activities settle
ments due to the sudden cancella
tion of contracts for material, and
the sale of material on hand. Set
tlements was the War Department
Claims Board, conductng the sales
was the Purchase, Storage and Traf-
fic Division of the War Department
under which operated the director

sales.
The Claims Board's Make-u- p

Both organizations were extremely
complicated. The Claims Board was
created by the Dent Act of March,
1919, which empowered the secre-
tary of war to make an equitable
settlement of outstanding contracts
but prohibited the payment of profit

any contract not completed. This
act strictly interpreted would have
protected the government against
loss. The Claims Board consisted

a central body under which work-
ed many minor boards. The central
board acted for the secretary of war.
Its nominal chairman were assist-
ant secretaries. These busy men
largely delegated their authority to
the Major General
George Burr and Colonel John A..
Hull. During the regime of General
Burr, great power rested with a
small standing committee of which
Colonel Joseph Fairbanks was chair-
man. Colonel Fairbanks came into
the army as a lawyer from civilian
life. During the war he was a ma-
jor in the judge advocate general's
office. After the war l.e became a
lieutentant colonel and later was
discharged and by the
claim's board at $12,000 a year.

The central board was made up
one member from the varous

supply bureaus of the army, each
of which had a claims board of its
own. These included the Quarter-
master Corps, Ordnance, Air Ser-
vice, Engineers, and the other
branches. The central board seldom
met as a board to consider individ-
ual claims. Subordinate boards would
investigate and recommend that so
much be paid. A member of the
central board would attend these
meetings and approve the findings.

The claims board paid out to con-
tractors more than half a billion
dollars, and concerning these pay-
ments official controversy is grow
ing more and more bitter as the days
go by. So insistent seem to be
some of the demands for an entire
review of all the board's activities
that such a course seems likely at
this writing. The board has been
characterized as a close corporation
averse to having its activities gen
erally known even throughout the
War Department. It was a question
of hurry up and get these contrac
tors their money so as to keep the
labor employed and smooth the
rough spots in the reconstruction
road. Speed was sacrificed to ac
curacy, if to nothing else. Panic
had taken industry, which, despite
its enormous profits, professed that
the country would be ruined if mon
ey on these unperformed contracts
were not forthcoming quickly.

The Government's Handicap
Pitted gainst the overworked ex

aminers of the board, who were
clerks, law students, lawyers and
junior officers of the army of legal
experience, were the corporation at
torneys hired at enormous retainers
to act for the contractors. In cer
tain instances the government car
ried an even greater handicap, as
the following account taken from
a record of the confidential files of
the inspector general's office dis
closes :

The Chamberlain Machine Works,
of Waterloo, Iowa, han a contract
for machining 365,000 seventy-fiv- e

milimeter shells. When 137,302 shells
had been delivered the contract was

voided by the armistice and the com-

pany filed a claim with the dls-trlc- t

claims board of the Ordnance
Department at Chicago, which re-

ported adversely on the claim and
forwarded It to Washington. This
procedure took the elaim thru the
hands of Major Hosmer A. Brown,
liaison officer between the Ordnance
section of the claims board at
Washington, of which he was a
member, and the Chicago district
board.

Claim "In Bad Shape"
F. L. Chamberlain, president of

the claimant company, took a train
to Washington. He testified Le met
Major Brown at the War Department
and that Brown told him his claim
was in bad shape and probably
would have to be sent back to Chi
cago for additional data. Chamber-
lain says he and Brown went west
on the same train and Brown re
iterated that the claim was "poorly
set up," declaring, according to
Chamberlain's testimony, that had
it been presented In a more vigor-
ous manner the board would have
been compelled to allow It. Accord-
ing to Chamberlain, Brown said he
did not presume there were more
than six men in the country who
could set it up properly, however.
Chamberlain was Interested ard
asked Brown how he could go about
it to have the case properly pre
sented. Chamberlain asserts that
Brown said if he were to disclose
that that he would be criminally
liable, but if Chamberlain could en-

list the services of a certain law-
yer who made such able represen-
tations in another case the Cham-
berlain company doubtless could ob
tain a more agreeable settlement
at a rehearing before the Chicago
board.

Major Brown seemed unable to
recall the name of this desirable
lawyer, however, Mr. Chamberlain
says. Later Brown said he thought
it might be man from Pittsburgh,
but the name eluded. But Brown
kept on thinking and presently, Mr.
Chamberlain says, declared It was
n't Pittsburgh, but Minneapolis
Security Bank Building, and that
the attorney's name was A. X.
Schull.

A. X. Schull is not a common
name by any means, so, aside from
the striking circumstance, it can
readily be understood how Major
Brown might have had to search
his memory to recall it. The strik-
ing circumstance is that before the
war there was in Minneapolis a
law firm called Schull & Brown.
The senior member of that firm was
A. X. Schull and the junior member
was Hosmer A. Brown.

But Mr. Chamberlain did not learn
this until later. He made a note of
Schull's name and asked what
Brown thought he would charge. He
says Brown told him about $2,500.
Chamberlain did not engage Schull,
however. He chanced to remember
that Brown had once told him he
came from Minneapolis. Putting two
and two together Chamberlain be-

came suspicious and decided to in
vestigate matters. He did, and dis-

closed the former partnership. Then
the Inspector general got busy, but
meantime, without the benefit of
the excellent legal mind of the high-

ly recommended Mr. Schull, the
Chamberlain case got short shrift
at Chicago.

It did not take the Inspector gen-

eral's InveBtigtors long to discover
that Major Brown's confidence in
his former partner's ability to ob-

tain favorable awards for clients
had not been misplaced. On file is
evidence In several cases which
bears this out and in every instance
Major Brown, a member of the
claims board, seems to have been
able to remember his former part-
ner's name in sufficient time to bring
him into the case.

From $19:000 to $63,000
There is the case of the North-

western Steel & Iron Corporation,
of which Major Brown was secre-
tary, attorney, a director and a
stockholder, before he entered the
army and transferred his $10,000 in
stock holdings to his sister, with
the exception of one share. The
company was awarded $19,000 by
a district board. The claim went to
Washington and Schull was there.
The $19,000 award jumped to $63.-00- 0

and Schull got a $9,000 fee, ac-

cording to the inspector general's
evidence.

The Bethlehem Steel Co. is re-

puted to have one of the ablest and
most highly paid legal staffs In Am-

erica, yet the best efforts of this
staff failed to prevent a group of
the company's claims from being
slashed from $722,878 to 362,252 by
the Philadelphia district board. The
case went to Washington and It.E
McMath, secretary of the Bethlehem
company, testifies, "The name of
A. X. Schull was in some way sug
gested." He was engaged, and with
his help the Bethlehem's counsel
renewed their arguments and the
award was raised to $631,167. Schull
testified he received $30,000 In fees.

The inspector general's report
concludes with the statement that
Major Brown has been active In
soliciting or suggesting the reten

tion of Schull's services on claims
in which Brown had an important
part. While "strong suggestion of
collusion" exists no direct evidence
can be found. It was established
that the partnership previously exist-
ed between Brown and Schull had
been dissolved. There was no evi-

dence that any "consideration" pass-
ed between Brown ard Schull. The
fees paid Schull, tlio report says,
were "out vt all proportion to those
usually received by an obscure and
little-know- n lawyer." The report ob-

serves that Brown lacks a sense of
propriety and has laid himself liable
to grave suspicion of corrupt prac-
tices which have Impaired
his usefulness as an officer of the
army.

In another case a contractor ask-

ed for approximately $800,000 for
an unfinished deal. A subsidiary
board which met at the plant and
considered the matter on the spot
recommended a payment of a frac-

tion of the sum. An appeal to Wash-
ington increased the award and
board lawyers prepared an opinion
under which a further increased am-

ount might have been collected by
the contractor. The lawyer was di-

rected by a higher board to re-

consider his opinion, as the con-

tractor should have more money. It
was whispered about that "this
contractor Is a personal friend of
(naming a high government official)
and he's got to have his money."

So the lawyer rewrote the opinion
and overruled a former decision of
his board In order to allow more
money on the claim and the con-

tractor ultimately collected half a
million. To give him this amount it
was necessary to award on a cer-

tain item considerably more than
the contractor himself originally
had asked. After the contractor got
his money he began to make him-

self agreeable. One officer who had
worked on his claim was having
difficulty with the War Department
so the contractor offered to aid him
and wrote a letter to his friend in
the War Department fstatlng that
although this officer had delayed
the case somewhat he was alright
and asked that he be given a chance
for promotion. The officer In ques-

tion, now out of the government ser-

vice, has in his safe a copy of this
interesting document.

So much tor some of the reasons
why there la a demand for more
light on the transactions of the
claims board.

A Director Under Fire
The office of the director of sales

already is under fire, .and E, C.
Morse, the former director, has
just been indicted in an alleged
lumber swindle of $1,800,000. Of
him and his organization we shall
speak later. There is the story of
the government beef bought at 43.6

cents a pound and sold for 1.3, at
the same time the government need
ed beet and was in the market buy
ing it tor 35 cents; of how Uncle
Sam at one crack lost $2,162,000 by
selling sugar at 8.7 cents while he
bought it at 15 cents; and many
other things.

What Is being done to determine
according to statute It crime has
been committed in connection with
our war transactions and it so to
bring the criminals to justice and
accord the Innocent the vindication
that Is their due? Well, a lot Is be-

ing done, but how much is actu-
ally being accomplished towards the
ends mentioned is the future's fas-

cinating secret.
The Inception of the present fev-

erish activity was the big blow-of- f

in congress, beginning April 11,

when two Legion men In the House,
Royal C. Johnson of South Dakota
and Boy O. Woodruff of Michigan,
mado a concerted move. In sensa-

tional speeches both presented vol-

uminous evidmce of alleged graft,
and Mr. Woodruff, denouncing the
tardiness of the Department of Jus-

tice in prosecuting those cases, serv-

ed notice that unless an Immediate
change was noted he would move

the impeaching of Attorney General
Daugherty. The congressmen intro
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duced a joint resolution calling for
a sweeping investigation of the De-
partments of Justice, War and
Navy, and the office of the Allen
Property Custodian. Their resolu-
tion was blocked and the . effort
roundly denounced by Mr. Daugher-ty- ,

who said he was just getting
ready to go after the war grafters
and that Woodruff and Johnson
were hampering him. Suiting action
to the word, Mr. Daugherty began
spending the $500,000 enlarging the
"War Frauds Division," of his de-
partment. Indictments have been
voted in the lumber case, and, by
the time this is read, probably
will have voted in other cases.

Suspicion and Distrust
The Woodruff-Johnso- n group say

they have forced the attorney-general'- s

hand. This Mr. Daugherty Indig-
nantly denies. Mutual suspicion and
distrust seem to continue and to
grow between Mr. Daugherty and
this group of militant congressmen.
The most amazing charges fly back
and forth. One hears that Depart-
ment of Justice spies are trailing
congressmen and rifling their mall,
hired agents digging into legislators'
pasts at home. From other quar-
ters comes the dark inference that
these congressmen are being used
as tools by cunning criminals in-

tent on evading Justice. It Is a
puzzling picture.

But this is clear. The attorney '

general Is busy. What his activity
will lead to no one knows, but the
Philadelphia Record says:

Millions are in the loot; mil-

lions will be freely spent to pro-

tect not only the loot but the
reputation of the looters. The
public has no conception as to
where the ramifications of guilt
may lead. They may involve and
bring to ruin men now leaders
in high finance, leaders In na-

tional politics, leaders In soci-
ety. Exposure may send a. shud-
der thru the body politic of the
nation; it may shake the foun-
dation of Congress Itself. Pro-
secution must meet legal talent,
of the moBt formidable charac-
ter. Everything from blackmail
to murder may be undertaken
in desperate defense.
And this, also, is clear. People

are quaking in their boots who nev-

er quaked before, people who a few
months ago boasted no one could
touch them. No one would dare, and
for some ingenious reasons, "the
army can't afford a scandal" "it
would unsettle business" "politics
will prevent." And even yesterday
I heard, "The government can't af-

ford to do this thing. With snch
crisis as the coal and rail strikes
at hand popular faith must not be
shaken."

To front the Impending assault
barricades of defense are .going up

expensive lawyers retained. Influ
ential friends "seen." men who
might talk approached with "propo-
sitions," alibis arranged, trips to
Europe planned, important docu-
ments performing some surprising
changes of hands.

Another category of men are ap-

pearing on the scene, with tales
which almost surpass belief; tales
of attempts at bribery and corrup
tion, and, these failing, of threat and
persecution; tales of virtual reign
of terror instituted against men who
know too much; of men hounded
and driven from one employment to
another, reduced to poverty and tall
this because they were honest, tales
of wives and children, patching and
scraping, not knowing where next
month's rent is coming from wo-

men who, had their husbands made
just one little "slip," could now be
living with the luxury of queen.

These factors and more will play
their parts in the coming drama,
which may be the dawn of our
greatest national scandal, of the bit-

terest series of legal battles of the
century. When will it start? Where
will it end? Whom will It strike Ml
whom will it spare?

Who knows?
(Continued next week)
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